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BUCKNELL DEFEATS HAVERFORD. 

_/ 

T~:..nt FKOlt La::wt~nt..:~G T oo Gooo Fo R L"5. O c T WEIGIIt:D .\NO 

0UTI' l..\YED, T ilE SC:\RI~ET A:'\D IJL.\ CK DIES G .\ ME. 

A 'game that was fast and well played, in spi t!-! o f an exceeding ly 

muddy field, took place up in the wilds of Lc\,·isburg, l\1., last Saturday. 

Our men put up their usual hard fight. but were completely outclassed 

in e,·ery department of the gam<.'. 'There is this much comfort,- that it 

was impossible for cith~r team to use the forward pass. \\:hich fonns, · 

perhaps, the most effective arm of our o tfensc. This was made impossible 

by the condition of the ground and. hence, the condit ion of the ball. For 

it had rained steadily there from \\"ednesday till FTiday afternoon, and 

· Friday night the resulting liquid mud had frozen. lly the time the game 

was called. a top drf'Ssing, so to speak, o£ dirty water co,·cred solid earth. 

The whole formed about as poor footing as could be de,•ised. 13ucknell 

had an attack thr,ough the line that was almost irrcsistablc. and the score 

was 15 to o. 11'1at is the story o f the game in brief. ' 
T o be more explicit. though, we will go into detail~. Ha"rrford 

lost the toss and kicked off against the wind. The kick went a triAc wide 

and to the tackle, who rushed the ball back past several tackle rs behind 

perfect interference, to the middle of the field. From the re the march 

began. It seemed as if nothing could stop the line plungers who cm11e 

tearing through, fi rst on o ne s ide and then on the other, varying their 

attack from straight to cross bucks. In fact nothing did stop them till 

they crossed the goal line /for the first score and T opham kicked the goal 

before three minutes of play had passed. Again Haverford kicked, but 

this time true to the five yard line, and the full-back was downed. in his 

tracks. ~hey immediately returned the kick, and for a time there was a. 

duel between the punters. H ere also Bucknell had decidedly the better. 

There was no fumbling on either side, but the ends of the home team

wore faster and got down sooner. This duel lasted almost all the rest 

of the half, and brought th/ ball far into Haverford's territory. The wily 

5.f.hmidt, qparte r for the orang e and blue. showed his good judgment by 

putting in an e..xce11cnt fake' now and then which succeeded well. 
The Bucknell rooters showed good sport5manship. Before the 

players returned from the gym, everyone from the,bleachers lined up, 

formed a lane to the field and cheered each team as they came out. If 
the ytlls were more vociferous for the home men than {or the visitor~ . it 

would have needed a seismograph to record the difference. The third 

period was a repetition of the first. Again came the ·steady march down 

the field and across 'the goal line. Score, Bucknell 12 and Haverford o. 

So far we have made no mention of the times, and they were numerous, 

when Haverford held for downs and kicked out from the shadow of their 

goal, posts. Once when the advance o f the attackers. was stopped, Top
ham dropped back and kicked a neat goal from hjs thirty yard line, a 

seemingly impossible feat from the soggy field. Score, Bucknell 15 

Haverford o. This ended all scoring: After this, the ball wandered 

back and forth, up and down the field with ne ither side in the advantage. 

Twice our team had an opportunity but failed in the crucial moment, 

either through an intercepted forward pass or, as once' happened, through 

a blocked kick. 
The only thing that happened to mar a perf<ct game were two dis

qualifications, Once a man ran into and upset the kicker, probably unin

tentionally, but the referee was adamant. The other time was not quite 

so accidental. . 
For Haverford, new stars came into the ascendant. H . M. Thomas 

showed himself to be true varsity material and Brownlee, who has been 

"off his game" lately, came back into his old time form. The center of 

the line was not up to its mark On the other hand, they were pitted 

against a wonderful set of men, each an old player, heavy and fast . 

The opposing backfield was as good as any that had been met so far. 

BucknelL Ha"erford. 
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NATURAL HISTORY 
CLUB. 

11L.\SS t"OR TilE YE.\R. 

Th~ ~ollcgc body has no doubt 
bt·~n surpris~tl by the appearance 
o f three large cases on the laud
ing by the Biology Labora tory. 
T hey han· seen also a few zinc 
labels fastcnh J to some o £ the trees 
around the main buildings. T his 
has bern the work o£ a small, al
most unknown organization-the 
:\atural History O ub. · President 
Sharpless has g iven the opportu
nity, through his generous support, 
and the club is doing the work. 

Some years ago, before tile din
ing room was built, there was a 
museum occupying the space from 
the Biology lecture room to and in
cluding all the present · Biology 
Laboratory. In this large ~oom 

were collect ions comprisii1g birds . 
nests, eggs, plants, insects, animals, 
shells, minerals, woods, fossils, 
coins and munerous curios. \ Vhen 
the Iliology Department was en
larged the museum was discontin
ued f!)r lack o f space, and the speci
mens were stowed away in the most 
available places. T he birds found 
their way into the rear lo ft o f 
Roberts H>ll. wher•- thcy have re
mained ever since. T he mine rals 
and other collections were stowed 
111 the 1o ft of Founders, and have 
never been touched. 

Three years ago the Nature Club 
was fom1ed by a few fellows prin· 
cipally interested in ornithology, for 
the purpose o f' discovering what 
had become o f the old collections, 
to renovate them and, if Possible, 
to put them once more on exhibi
tion. It was incorpora~d as :r 
branch of the Scientific Sooiety, and 
since then has not been heard of. 

During the year of t9<J9-IO, 

however, we fumigated, classified, 
and placed in insect proof cases 
a ll the "bird-skins." ~ mounted 
birds have been collecting the ilust 
of six or seven years. Some were 
falling to pi<ces. The stands were, 
to say the least, variegated. In the 
fall of 19t0 the club undertook the 
renovation of the entire collection 
of mounted birds. This consisted 
in unrnounting, dusting, painting 
the mounts, remounting, classify
ing,. labeling, and cataloguing 1,300 
birds. So far, the warblers and 
finches have been finished 

Last spring the club undertook 
the labeling of the trees on the 
campus, and is now only awaiting 
the arrival of some galvanized 
bolts. 

Though no work has been done 
this fall on the birds, the cases have 
been procured, and are only await
ing the finishing touches to be put 
into use. We need new blood in 
the club. W e need new men to 
take up the work and carry· it ·on 

NO. 24 

MUSICAL CLUBS ACTIVE 

L'tnt ~~~~. c·..: Rt-:IIE.\RS.\ t.S FOR CoN

n:•n~ Tn1s \VtsTER. 

The Glee Cluh of the C.1p aml 
Hells SOt·icty has a lready started 
work. · D. P. Falconer has been 
clectl'tl leader and several re
hearsals have been held in the 
Union. T here are about th irty
five cand idate~. including most of 
the members o f last year's operetta 
who arc s till in college. T here arc 
also a number o f very promising 
Frcsh111en. Plans for a number of 
concerts arc being made. 

The ~ la1hlolin Club. under the 
lea<lership of 0 . l\1 . Porter, has 
also started rehearsal~ . Several 
members o f the 19 10 1\·fandolin 
Club arc still in colle~:c, ami there 
are .;II llttmhcr o f new men who 
play. T his organization also ex· 
pccts to gi.vc SC\'eral t.-6nccrts. 

It is planned for the Glee and 
Mandolin Clubs to g ive a jo int con
cert with the Lehif!h Univ<rsity 
musical clubs . at South ncthlchcm, 
some time before Christmas. and 
a concert followed hy a dance, to . 
take place nt the Merion Cricket 
Club, will probably take place <lur
ing the winter. 

SOCCOR SCHEDULE 
COMMITTEE. 

~Ianager Shipley, of the socce r 
team , has been work ing- ha rd to 
complete his schedule,and has a t last 
succeeded in filling a ll o f his open 
dates for the first team, in addition 
to securing a number of games for 
the second team, whose season 
starts on the second of December. 
T he list contains some of the best 
teams in and around the city. He 
has also secured several games for 
the third team, which will start 
work soon after Christm~. ,.. 

J OHN GARRIGUES 1](-, 
PROVING. . 

T he doctors at the Bryn Mawr · 
Hospital report that John Garri
gues' injured leg is mending as 
rapidly as can be expected of such 
a serious break. The bones had to 
be reset, with the aid of the X-ray, 
which proved very painful. A 
number of the fellows have been in 
to see him and to assure him that 
everyone is hoping for his speedy 
recovtry. 

when we Seniors have gone. We 
want workers, en~rgetic workers, 
for the work is by no means small. 
It is varied enough to suit all tastes. 
In a few days a meeting will be 
called 9f all men who are interested 
enough to take up the w ork. 

For the Natural History Qub. 
. A. L . . BAtLttY, Ja., Stc'y. 
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E!])TORIAL 

AN APPRECIATION. 

An alumnus who visited the 
college in the middle of the sea
son, to speak at a football meeting, 
was very enthusiastic about t

1

he new 
songs, new yells and the vim with 
which they were delive;ed. Dur
ing the past four years the spirit 
here at Haverford has been se
verely tested. The teams, though 
gallant fighters, have been unable 
to score, and there is nothing harder 
than to be enthusiastic about a los
ing team. But never o~e,,bave 
the supporters waftl'ed. ~~very 
game they have displayed the same 
stick-to-it-iveness that hu been seen 
on the field of play. And this is 
"good medicine." It is good fqr the 
college, it is good for the teain, and 
it is good for the individual: ' This 
season has been more suc5"Ssful 
than the previous years. Four 
games out of eight won by 11 team 
that adds to the perennial gameness 
an ability to srore, tend· to form a 
spur for the most sluggardly. And 
the college has responded , I)Obly. 
There have been frequent and we.ll
attended football meetings .S w<ll 
as big cheering sections. The col
eye may be said' to have gone to 

Lancaster, only a few spineless in
dividuals and disappointed well
wishers remaining bdt!nd. Several 
traveled as far. as Hoboken from 
college while the New York 
alumni turned out in force. The· 
wo defeats by Lehigh and T rinity 

have failed to act as an effectual 
damper, and in each case the last 
play was cheered to the echo. 
A great amount of credit is due 
Cheer Leader Rhoad for his untir
ing efforts and good offices. It is 
' ust possible that, with a less .enthu
siastic leader we might not have 
had an opportunity to write this 

. editorial. 
Last year at this time it was 

hinted in this column that : a big 
game, with which to end the sea
son, was 'necessary, that the college 
nyght be welded into one unit. It 

_,-now seems improbable that this be 
J pbtained. However, in lieu of this, 

we. have done pretty well with a 

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

good team and a good cheer lejlller. 
But let ~s make note here that these 
are uncertain quantities. We still 
live in, hope. 

SOPHOMORE-FRESHMAN 
GAME. 

A CL5 CoNTEST ExrEcrED. 

Next Tuesday afternoon the an· 
11Ual Sophomore-Freshman foot
ball game will take place on Wal
ton Field. This contest will prob
ably be a very close and exciting 
one, and is the cause o f .almost as 
l'!luch interest amotig the unde'r· 
graduates as any of the intercol
legiate struggles. Last year the 
prc:sent Sophomore c.lass was de
feated 17,0 by the present Juniors. 
They played without the services 
of Seckel, who had been injured, 
however, and had had less experi
ence than their opponents. The 
Freshmen, on the otper hand, have 
no regular varsity men in their 
line-up, but the entire team is com
posed of good football material, 
nevertheless. The game will no 
doubt be a fast and hard one and 
should be well worth seeing. Added 
to this, it is the final event on the 
Haverford football schedule for 
1911, and with it the curtain rings 
down on the great fall sport, and 
soccer takes the leading place <!n 
our college stage. 

PRESTON. 

On Tuesday night, the 28th, a 
pre-Thanksgiving service will be 
held at Preston Reading Room at 
7·45· The Rev. Edwin Yates' Hill, 
D.O., will speak, and everyone is 
cordially invited to be present. Con
tributions of vegetables, fruits, 
canned goods, flowers, etc., will be 
most thankfully received. On Wed
nesday morning baskets wiU be 
packed and distn'buted by a visitor 
representativ"e of all ·the churches 
Qf the neighborhood combined .. 

This year it is hoped that the tur- ' 
key may be provided for by the con
tributions from the college. T '" 
cnots apiece from all of us would 
help A LOT toward making sev
eral poor homes happy on Thanks
giving Day! 

The following committee will 
gladly receive any contribution 
you wish to make: A. L. Marsh
burn, F. A. Curtis, E. M. Jones, C. 
L. Newell, J. Ellison, Jr., W. C. 

· Longstreth, C. T. Moon. 

At a suggestion from Manager 
Ritts, in an athletic association 
meeting, a committee has been ap
pointed to provide a standard pat
tern for the coll<ge H and also a 
gym. insignia. The constitution 
was revised last year, but no defi
nite size for the H was given. 

.; 
Herbert W. Taylor, 1914, has 

been elected to the position of as
sociate editor of the W ttkly. · 
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Yarnall Paint Company 
KANl1J'ACTUU BOUUBOLD 
PAINTS, STAlHS, VA.tNISBBS, 

BTC., FOR ALL PUIPOSIS 

I D. D. L. FARSON I 
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43 N. 13th St., Phlla. 
AIDOdciD ...... tbr tho ''Om" locoor Boo$ ud lwtft 
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TEU:I'HONE.OONNECilON 

H. ·. D. Reese Dealer In the llneot QUIIUty of 

Beef, Veal, MuttoD, Lamb aDd Smoked M•ta 
1203 Filbert s- l'ldiMelplolo. ... 



WGAN TRUST COMPANY 
OF PHILADELPHIA 

1431 Chestnut Street 
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........ .tu 
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WILLIAM DUNCAN 

D..al•r I• 
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ARDMORE, PENNA. 
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They ean suit you. 
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C 0 L LEGE w ·E E K L Y 

SOCCU TEAM LOSES. 

:\IOOKESTOWN VICTORIOUS I~ 

LoosELY PL:\YEu GA:\l E. 

O n Saturday afternoon, :\loores
town won from the Ha,·erford soc
cer team by the score of 2 to o. 
The teams were very evenly 
matched, but-tile Haverford play
er:-; were sadly deficient in team 
work. and their fo rwards were 
unable to shoot when they did get 
the ball ncar their opponent's goal. 
The college backs playccl well. and 
during the first hali. despite the 
fact that · the ball" was .often in 
Haver:forcl territory. the goal was 
hardly ever thrCatened. Only once 
did they scon•, when Furness 
placed the ball in the net from close 
to the goal. In the beginning of 
the second half the college team 
had things much their own way, 
and kept the ball close to Moores· 
town's goal, but here the weakness 
o f the Haverford forwards kept 
them from evening up the score. 
Later in this half. the Moorestown 
team rallied and again took the 
ball to Haverford's end of the field, 
and E. Stokes succeeded in making 
another score from directly in 
front o f the goal. This ended the 
scoring. 

For Moorestown, Taylor, Tos
tenson, Sumner and R. Perkins 
played the best, while Smith, Baily 
and Bently starred for Haverford. 

The line-up: 
Haverford. :Uoonetown. 

i:~r:,n. :·:::: riiht ·fuTJ't!:~k :·.: .. T~~!::: 
?~~St~t.e.·.· ·. ;~/:!\~k: ::·N~c'£:r!! · 
Smith •••••• center baltbe.ek ••••• Speocer 
Nk:bolaon . ..• leftbaltbaek ....• Sumner 

~r~~~~: ·::::~~~e:i&tt::.~·-~. 1::: 
Downlnc .... center forward .. H. Furaeu 
FerrU • ... .. . . laalde lett •. : . H. Perldn1 

Be~~.-,:_:j.' ·tU,.~ffe lefi;.Hm~n!_ej!!:! 
~ 8=i. f~all:O~t~!~t~~ 
2; l'urneu. 

. Y. M. C. 4. NOTES. 
One of the most successful enter

tainments ever h~ld at Preston t;,.,k 
place -on Friday evening. "The 
Reveries of a Bachelor" was pre
sented by members of the R"3ding 
Room, after which A. S. Young 
and Bradway, '11, former members 
of the committee, gave some comic 
songs and recitations. · After the 
entertainment, refreshments were 
ser.ved in the gymna~ium. A large: 
audience was present . 

Mr. Marsden, superintendent of 
the naval branch of the Y. M. C. 
A., at League Island, and three 
marines, spoke at Preston on Sun· 
day evening. The meeting was well 
attended. 

J. Jarden Guenther spoke in Y. 
M.;&; A. ori Wednesday evening. 
He delivered one of the best talks 
heard there this year. 

INTERCLASS SOCCER. 

~I"N .\Gt::R SH II'Lt::Y ANNOUNCES 

Scn EDlJLE. 

In order to create a more gen
eral interest in soccer, the inter· 
class series this year has been 
arranged in such a way that the 
vktoriou:- team must win two ont 
o f three games from each opponent 
in order to Secure the champion
ship. Added to this there will be 
a cup a warded each year to the 
winning clas!'J and this will be kept 
by tl:e man most responsible for 
the t<.:am's success until the next 
year '~ matches shall have deter· 
mined to whom it shalt be trans
fe rred. This man will be selected 
by the grounds committee !n con
sultation with t he team captains. 

The class teams will play as fol
lows : r 

Tuesday, December 5· 1912 _11s. 

1913, and 19 14 vs. •9•5· 
Tuesday, December 12. Same. 
Tuesday, December 19. Same. 
Thursday. J anuary 4, or Tues-

day, January 9. Winners of pre
ceding series play. 

Tuesday, January I6. Same. 
Tuesday. January 23. Same. 

OUR TRINITY RECORD. 

· In our last issue we stated that 
our defeat at the hands of Trinity 
made the sixth successive victory 
which the team from Hartford bad 
secured over ihe SC!fltt and Black. 
This was a mistake. We have been 
playing Trinity since I905· The 
first game resulted in a :>8-2I 

triumph for Haverford. The next 
contest was a o-o tie. The remain
ing games have been won by Trin
ity. This gives Haverford the rec
ord of one win, one tie and five de
feats instead of six as stated. · 

SOPHOMOllU DBFBAT· 
WESTTOWN. 

' WIN SoccER GAME nv ScoRE oF 

I I too. 
I 

: On Thursday .afternoon the col
lege Sophomores won a close soc
cer game from Westtown School 

, by the score of I to o. This is the 
' first time in a number of years that 
a class team has won from West, 

j town, and I9I4 deserves great 
1 credit for it. Westtown pressed 
I things during the greater part of 

1 
the game, and had a number of 

i shots, but the ·excellent work of L. 
, Stokes at goal prevented a score. 
· Green, F. Elkinton and Thomas 
; also played very well. The Sopho
' mores made their score at the very 
; end of the game, when Miller shot 

Frederick H. Straw ' "dge, '87, a neat goal from one side. 
will speak to the mem 'of the The men who played for I9I4 
Class in Economics I, a were L . Stokes, goal; Jones and 
ular hour <!lb Tuesday . 1 F. Elkinton, fullbacks ; Thomas, 
"Department Store M . Downing. and Green, halfbacks ; 
It is hoped that the.,.., s I and Bently, Miller, L. Elkinton, E .' 
m_ay be present o~ that '!.c..cas . ....,, >',. ; Stokes and Ferguson, forwards. . 

) .. 
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Ladiea' and Genta' Tailor 

t•.so~1rr.::.-nte~~~. ~ ~=-
,_«>nable pric.. Suiu to tMUure from t1l up 

304 W. t.a..east~r A••· Ardmore. Pa. 

C. L. STANTON 
Heating. Roofing 

and Plumbing 
Of ALL KINDS 

Ardmore, Pa. P••••·•••• 
JOHN JAMISON 

Jrllbun Glomatutan ~lpmi 
Butm, ChHM. Etzro, Poultry, Lord, 

Provioioao, Saft-Fioh, Solt. etc. 
Dairy. fa ond Poultry Supplieo 

3 ud 5 South Water St,, PbiiL 

F. P. AZPELL 
Harne•• and .Stable 

.Supplle• 
Trunks ud Salt Caaea Repaired 

AADMOR.£ 

CRANE•·s 
ICE CREAM 
and BAKING 

PooNN a n.h aalll...! llavor, for .very 
a.,..dioet ia of ... qaa)ity. It ia 
• -made iln -.laJ moaaor, "' 

• __,. plaat. .... 
.dto moot n,id pan 
. f<>M Nllric

tiou 
MAIN omC£ au Str.M w... w-t 
~ 1310 a-- StnM 

Mot11Wo.o P..-ly A....W To .......... _ 
N. 'SNYDER. Tailor 

Ms LAMc:Aml AVBNUB 

Oloo. --~-. HAVIIIOID. HNNA. 

Cion!., ... Seoolflot o,..;., ... AJ...r., 

BROOKS BROTHERS 
l!oooltliohoolllll 

..... Clothiers..... \ / 
c 'brtotmu Su--.tlonel 

-... Uliton, ,_~ CMit. -
lui .... -. .-. -...18Cfi* 

11.-.....,., 1111. S ..... TraU,· ...... 
na..t Co- Sllclut, "-Poodtoo. 

Reoea~~~=~~man~tt. 
.,... CliriRaa c.tallpe • a..t. 

·$,tlf"' 11/tUtratttl Catal•z 

Broadway, cor. 22nd St.. New Y orlc 

HARRY HARRISON 
Department Store 

lltTGoMo. "-crow.._. s
LMI•'~.-T~ 

Loutcutor A... Ardmore, Po. 

Longacre '& · Ewing 
BulllttBulldlng 

141 S. ·4th St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

; 11\f.SUaANCE 

Fire - ~ lJfe MulDe T-. 
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THE TRIP. 

A successful season, financially 
as well as· in gam~s won, warme~ 
Manager Ritts' heart towards hi~ 
war·worn, battle-scarred gladiators, 
and he decided to spend a liber•l 
guarantee in g iving them a good 
time. H ence on arriving {t Read
ing Terminal, he ushered them~ 

grandiosely into a sumptuous Pull
man where they were told to make 
themselves at home, and whence 
so~n a rose ~ppetizing_ odors of 
broiled steak and toast. They pro
ceeded to do as they were bict, and 
soon, attired, some in sweaters, 
some in Shirt-sleeves, they were 
scattered comfortably about in the 
deep-ciJshioned s eat s, reading, 
playing cards and what not. P res
ently arrived a g rinning E thiopian 
with tables, sriowy napery and sil
ver; an exce1lent meal realized 
into solid substances, the above
mentioned _o!lors, and all felJ! to 
with a will. Thus, light-heartedly, 
was the journey begun. Two 
hour.s passed ~nd the time began to 
hang heavy, in spite of the passing 
vaudeville of the towns en route. 
H ere it would be well to insert 
a sterisks, but the truth will out. 
The swaying motion of the train 
began to recall to the more fortu

. nate the swells o f the mighty 
Atlantic, to the others the pristine 
cigarette. Fortunately the remi
niscences were no t too vivid, and 
the team arrived at their destina
tion '~ithout mishap. The waiter 
was not so lucky. He le ft the world 
for five minutes owing to the en
gineer's novel jdea with regard to 
stopping the train, and the relative 
hardness of bone and wooden 
doors. 

The night was spent at "thc N ew 
Carlton, Lewisburg's palatial ( ?) 
home fo~ traveling salesmen. Dur- . 
ing the night a band serenaded 
th~,;; which did nof lull the slum
bering ear. (One should go to 
Lewisburg. if · necessary.) ' The 
consensus of opinion was that 
( . ). 
· After the game, training ceased 

and smokes were passed aroun'L 
The return trip was jolly, but COD· 

siderably dampen«! by the same 
swaying which was noticed on the 
way up. Some were sobered by 
the tliought that their football days 
were over. 

The e!ection. for the next year's 
captain was held, and the choice fell 
to C. W. Longstr<th, '13. He has 
played <>n the varsity well for two 
years. and every one has full con
fidence that he will be a good 
leader. 

The Committee on Football 
Awards met and gave the 
following : 

Varsity "H" to Murray, Farqu
har, Cope, ~<loon, Brownlee and 
Wallerstein, 1912 ; Froelicher and 
L . R. Thomas, 19 13; and Taylor, 
Sangree and Seckel, 1914. The 
cup to the most conscientious 
Senior on the crub to Steere; 
to the most onscientious Fresh
man, Phar . The numerals are not 
yet announced. 

COLLEGE 

Coach Guiney also ch;>se an All I 
American Wogglebug football 
team. ' This is a s follows: 

Steere, right end, 19 12; Nichol
son, right tackle, 19 13 ; Froelicher, 
right guard, captain, 1~12; Tatnall, 
centre, 1913 ; l\1orris, left guard, 
19 12; Webb, left tackle, 19 13; 

Housen, left end, 1912; C rosman, 
quarterback, 19 13; Ritts,_J9t half
back, 19 12; Smith, right halfback, 
1912; Housen, fullback, 1912. 

SENIOR WOGGLEBUGS WINS 
CHAMPIONSHIP. 

EAS ILY DEFEAT juNIORS I N FIKAL 

G t\.ME. 

O n a muddy field, ·the Senior 
\Vogglebugs de feated the . Juniors 
by the score of 12 to o, on Tlmrs
day, after the regular practice. 
Despite the slippery condition of 
the field the play was fast throug
out, and a number of thrilling 
plays were pulled off by both sides. 
From start to fin ish, however , the 
Senio rs had the better of the a rgu
ment. They tnade many long gains 
through the weaker line' of their 
opponents, and worked a number 
of I9.!Jg forward passes. The play 
waS mostly in 19 13'S half o f the 
field , and often the fourth year 
men were held fo r downs danger
ously near to the goal line. Their 
first touchdown came in the third 
quarter, when Ritts carried the ball 
over on a line plunge from the 
one-y'ard line, Smith kicking the 
goal, and this was followed in the 
last ,period by a touchdown by 
Baily, after 19 12 had recovered a 
fumbled punt close to the goal line. 
Smith again kicked the goal, and 
this ended the scoring. 

For the Seniors, Smith , Ritts, 
Stere a nd Baily were the stars, 
while Tatnall, Hall, Howson and 
Crosm~n excelled for the Juniors. 

The line-up : 
19! 3. . 1912. 

~~~el~;,~··::: :;,~~~~::~~:·::.· Fr!~~r:!~ 
Ma u.le ....... tiJbt ~:uard .... Bow~rman 
Tatnall ......... centre ...... ... Bnwf't 
Baker ......•. l t ft cuard ...•.•.. Ferris 
Meader ....... left tackle .... . .... BallY 
Dlament ....... left end . ......... Steere 
Cr01mao .... . Quarterback ........ f.ewia 

~~~~r: :::: :;~~::t\·~~.~\·:::: .. ~·~~~ 
Howson ••••••• fuUback.. • .. • • • • Smtth 

Referee-Guiney. Umplrf'- Recbt. 
Snbtltltntt"e--1Jll2. TAathem for Bower· 
man. For lOl !l. Ooddlll"d for Meader. 
f:ir:~~~n•- Ritts, Bally. Goal.-

The cricket shed has been opened 
to the Freshmen and almost thirty 
of them are alroady working hard. 
This number includes quite a few 
who have never played be'fore, but 
who are anxious to learn the game. 
All but four of the fifteen-minute 
periods have. already been taken. 

The' inhabitants of Centre 
Barclay, following the example of 
those of North Barclay, Merion 
Annex and L loyd, have secured a 
phonograph, and, not to be left be
hind, the inmates of South Bar
clay are contemplating installing 
one of these instru~Jnts in their 
hall. Soon there will lie no rest for 
the wicked in any part of the eol
l~ge . . 
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N OW IS ~HE TIME FOR 

WINTER CLOTHES 

We carry the lar)test stock in the City, and 
we think we can please you. 

SUITS 

OVERCOATS 

$25 to $45 

$2d to $50 

FULL DRESS SUITS, $35 to $65 

Women's and Misses' Department 
2nd Floor 

:..•IIUI IIIllltJIJ[[IItliiiJIIII.IIJI IHIIJTITTITIOtimmll'llllttrtnllliiiiiiiiJJII[Ultttnlllhlll-
~ 'Burglary Insurance ;:· 
~. Records show that in the large cities and suburbs there are 0 

four times as many burg laries as there are~ fires. We issue the ~ 
~- broadest Burglary Policy written. It is free from all technicalities !=< 
p and many of the restrictions of other policies. The cost is little and ~-· 
5 the protection great. We w9uld be glad to call and explain. 

g GENERAL STOK s & GENERAL -~ 
-~ INSURANCE E PACKARD INSURANCE ~ 

422 Walnut Street Philadelphia, Pa. § 
~[[I;IJOIUUlltt:lJlllllll:JlJUllllll UlllliiiiTlllUlllllllDll:tlUllll Ull tllll U ll l tJU111lllJll11' ' Iii 

THE average Young Man wiahes to a~ar well dressed·-yet 
leele the need o f economy. To him the William H . Wana
maler s tore makes special appe-al with itt great stock of Winter 

Suits and Ove:rcoatt. moderate in price and tailored to . pedectioo 
"by master craftsmen. 

WILLIAM H. WAN AMAKER 
Twelfth and Market Str..U Philadelphia, Pa. 

Moses Brown School 
PROVIDENCE, R. J. 

r. CataJoc-, ...._ S. K. GIFFORD, Plo.D, Pria. 

Tloe RIGHT 
Khool prepar .. the 

/ 

··.: <1Pl11.'9 ', ~- :· _,. 

'' 

The Gymnuia.m • 

Pr ... of 

THE JOHN C. WtNliTON CO. 
Phllada(phta, Pa. 

RJGHT bo:r for the 

RIGHT coli-

ENGLISH FASHIONS 

Arrival of Foreign Woolens 
Juet through the Cu•tom• 

This ,collection of exclusive fabrics from En
j:lish and Scotch looms will be the largest show· 
mg in Philadelphia. · 

Model garments which are on display embody 
the latest fashions for both town and oountry 
wear. 

A. B. Mathews & Co. 
Dl ... ct 1-porteftl aad Talloftl 

S. W. Cor. lith ancl Se..n110m ~~ 
PHIL'ADICLPHIA 


